
Home learning grid for school closure Week 7 (19 – 22 May) Primary 5 

Writing  HWB   Technology  

LI-To use the editing process to improve a piece of writing 
 

You have now written the first draft of your story. The next step 

is to edit it.  

 

Remember editing not always about fixing mistakes, it can also be 

about making something good, GREAT!  

 

Your editing tasks have been split into steps. Look for the P5 

Editing Steps document and work your way through each one. You 

should spend about 10 minutes on each one.  

 

A top tip is to write Steps 1 to 5 in a list below your story and tick 

off each one as you complete it. It’s fine to do this process over a 

few days, taking a break is important when editing.  

 

Steps 1 to 4 are independent tasks  

Step 5 requires an adult – when they have the time! 

 

Below are links to a Thesaurus and Dictionary to help with two of 

the steps. 

 https://www.powerthesaurus.org/ 
 https://kids.britannica.com/kids/browse/dictionary 

LI – To sustain levels of fitness 

Workout with Joe Wicks  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn

6rYQ 

AND/OR 

Home Pentathlon 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6DK6xTdLkmwBkVB

UkZZ2L_oTT6VXErNO 

Have a go at Sportshall’s Home Pentathlon. Get out in your 

garden, a nearby park or just somewhere with a little bit of 

space and follow the videos in the above playlist to take part! 

You are developing lots of different physical skills in each of 

these events! Challenge people at home to compete against 

you if you want. 

 

If you’d like to calculate your overall points total, follow this 

link for instructions 

http://www.sportshall.org/homepentathlon and watch this 

video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pempD0yJIdw&list=PL6D

K6xTdLkmwBkVBUkZZ2L_oTT6VXErNO&index=8&t=0s. It 

could be a little complicated to set it up, so you may need 

help from an adult. Good luck and share results with us if you 

wish! 

 LI-To know how to stay safe online          

 Activity 1: Watch Play Like Share, Episode 1 

·Find Play Like Share at www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/ 

·Watch Episode 1:”Block Him Right Good, Alfie!” with a parent 

/carer if possible. 

·Think about the following questions and chat with them about the 

cartoon: 

1.What did you think? What did you like about Play Like Share? 

2.What different things do Sam, Ellie and Alfie do online? 

3. What problem did Alfie face at the beginning of the cartoon?  

4. How did the gamer make Alfie feel?  

5. What did Alfie do when he realised something wasn’t right?  

6. What happened when Selfie’s video was made public?  

7. How did it make them feel?  

 IDL/China Maths/Numeracy  Literacy/Art 
LI – To research and make notes on key questions  

You are well underway with your personal project about China. Did 

you choose: 
NATURE, CULTURE, HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY, MODERN CHINA, 

CITIES, RELIGION OR SOMETHING ELSE? 

You are now ready to answer your third key question by 

researching and making notes. You can write in sentences, use 

bullet points or make a mind-map. You might want to draw and 

annotate a diagram or put in a map or graph if it suits your 

question. 

All of your CHINA research will be gathered together to make a 

BOOKLET or POSTER. Or, you can type your research up to create 

a COMPUTER PRESENTATION.  

It will be nice to share our China research when we get back to 

school and then learn from each other. 

 

From the shape and perimeter maths learning plan 

L.I. To explore using different polygons 

Task 3 – Play the games to explore different polygons  

http://www.mathcats.com/explore/polygons.html  

OR 

https://toytheater.com/shape-fall/ 

Can you name the polygons you are using in the games? Can 

you tesselate any polygons in the mathcats game (this means 

tile them – joined side by side leaving no gaps). 

 

Next, test yourself on your knowledge of a wide range of 

polygons by playing the matching game below (This game 

requires Adobe Flash.) 

https://www.mathplayground.com/matching_shapes.html 

 

To stretch yourself further, follow this link and try a polygon 

challenge https://nrich.maths.org/1058/index 

(if you can print isometric paper, fab, but if not you can still 

visualise solutions online) 

LI To illustrate a scene  

Now your story is complete and edited it is time to bring some 

parts of it to life in a very different way than words. Choose one 

scene from your story and create an illustration to give more 

information to the reader.  

 

Before you begin, watch the two clips below. The first is with 

illustrator Chris Haughton who explains his illustration process 

using collage. The second is with illustrator Axel Scheffler who 

gives three top tips for budding illustrators.  

 

Meet an Illustrator - Chris Haughton 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/kids-view/meet-illustrator 

Axel Scheffler: Top 3 tips for budding illustrators 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCeeyspqKbo 

 
If possible, post pictures of your illustrations in the ‘Share your 

Learning’ channel in Teams. Happy creating! 
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Maths/Numeracy Reading   Science and Technologies 

From the Shape and Perimeter maths plan 

L.I. To understand and calculate the perimeter of a shape. 

Task 4 - Watch the link below, read the information and 

try the activities. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvmxsbk/articles/zsr4k7h 

Make notes to help you remember how to find the 

perimeter of a shape in your jotter. To stretch yourself 

you can draw some shapes (using a ruler!), measure the 

sides and see if you can calculate the perimeter. 

  

                    TEAMS LITERACY ASSIGNMENT 

LI To write a letter to a character in your reading book 

Read your school novel for 20mins. 

This week we are Correspondents 

Look at the reading detectives roles in your home learning toolkit 

(and on the P5 page of the school website) 

 

Some of you will still be reading the novel from school or you may 

have moved onto free online books or books in your house. 

Remember the reading detective tasks can be used with any 

book. This week we are Correspondents.  

This task is to show your letter writing skills and your 

understanding of character, plot and emotions. Choose a main 

character in the story and write them a letter. You should 

introduce yourself using personal information. You should then 

tell them what you think about events in the book, the actions of 

other characters, how they are being treated/treating others 

etc. Include your own opinions and feelings. 
 

**Keep an eye out for this assignment being posted on TEAMS. 

You can upload your work in the ASSIGNMENTS section of your 

class’ GENERAL channel** 

*Remember that you can still access free online books. Links to 

these are on our P5 pages on Microsoft Teams 

LI To use knowledge of light to show how it can be used in a 

creative way 

 

Light – now that we have revised sound, it’s time to move on to 

light. A light source is anything that produces light. In your 

jotter, or on a sheet of paper, make a list of all the objects in 

your house that give out light (don’t forget the small ones like 

the standby light on the TV!). Now watch this video. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt4hgk7  

 

Some of the light sources in Anshu’s bedroom were natural and 

some were artificial. Find out what this means and highlight 

the light sources on your list in different colours to show which 

are natural and which are artificial. What do you notice?  

 

 

 

HWB  Modern Languages Art/Music/Drama/ 
LI – To Complete Ms. Anstruther’s Wellbeing Wednesday task 

It’s so important for you and your families to look after your 

wellbeing during these strange times. Take some time out of your 

day to complete the activity set by Ms. Anstruther which is 

designed to support your wellbeing! 

Keep your eyes posted on our P5 class channels on Microsoft 

Teams for details of this week’s activity. Remember to send Ms. 

Anstruther a photo of your work if you want to – she'd love to see 

it!     

 

Additionally, have a wee look at this website: 

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/50-things-to-do 
The National Trust have made a list of the top 50 things you 

should do before you are 11 ¾ years old. Are there any that you’d 

like to try? How many have you already done?  

You can find the 50 things here! 

https://nt.global.ssl.fastly.net/documents/50-things-activity-

list.pdf 

L.I. To read, say and write key Spanish vocabulary 

 

Login to Linguascope (your password is on the wee piece of paper 

in your home learning folder, but email if you can’t find it) 

Go to La Comida-Las frutas & Las verduras to practise vocab 

then make a poster 

 ¡ Come tus 5 al día !     Eat your 5 a day! 

Make your drawings of fruit and veg into little characters with 

their names underneath eg Freya Fresa or Peter Plátano 

Remember fruit and veg are male or female in Spanish! 

 

 

LI: To play 

We would like you to spend some more time just playing BUT 

also offer you a new mini challenge if you would like it. We can 

often forget how much we really learn from playing. Maths 

from Monopoly, engineering from Lego and sculpture from Play 

Doh! This slot is about encouraging you to get out old games or 

equipment (or even new favourites) and just play.  

 

Mini-challenge 

Design a maze for others to complete. You could draw it, 

create it out of card or cushions or Lego. You could go outside 

and use stones or sticks. Your willing contestant might have to 

walk through the maze or use a pencil or even a marble to 

complete it. We are would be very happy to see pictures of 

your marvellous mazes on our sharing learning channel.    
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Religious & Moral Education Maths and Numeracy  Questions 
LI: To be able to show an understanding of what moral values are 

and how they have shaped world religions (in this case Buddhism). 

 

Two weeks ago, we developed our own version of the ‘Eightfold 

Path’.  It’s a great idea to think of ways in which you can improve 

yourself.  

 

In this lesson you will take one of your own ‘Eightfold Path’ ideas 

and evaluate yourself each day.  This is a bit like training each day 

in a gym, only here it is training how ‘good’ you are!  

 

There is a PDF task guide to help you.  This can be found in the 

‘FILES’ section on TEAMS. 

 

 

TEAMS MATHS ASSIGNMNENT 

Create a perimeter poster for your wall that explains 

what perimeter is and how to calculate the perimeter of a 

polygon. 

There is a poster example as a guide in ASSIGNMENTS – 

perimeter poster task. Please submit your task to 

ASSIGNMENTS on TEAMS. 

 

L.I. To explain what PERIMETER means and SHOW how to work 

out the PERIMETER of a POLYGON. 
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